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Cytoskeletal networks are foundational examples of active matter and central to self-organized struc-
tures in the cell. In vivo, these networks are active and heavily crosslinked. Relating their large-scale
dynamics to properties of their constituents remains an unsolved problem. Here we study an in vitro
system made from microtubules and XCTK2 kinesin motors, which forms an aligned and active gel.
Using photobleaching we demonstrate that the gel’s aligned microtubules, driven by motors, con-
tinually slide past each other at a speed independent of the local polarity. This phenomenon is also
observed, and remains unexplained, in spindles. We derive a general framework for coarse grain-
ing microtubule gels crosslinked by molecular motors from microscopic considerations. Using the
microtubule-microtubule coupling, and force-velocity relationship for kinesin, this theory naturally
explains the experimental results: motors generate an active strain-rate in regions of changing po-
larity, which allows microtubules of opposite polarities to slide past each other without stressing the
material.
Active materials are made from energy consuming con-
stituents whose activity keeps the system out of equi-
librium. Their study has deepened our understanding
of self-organizing processes, both in vivo and in vitro
[1, 2]. Its foundational examples include suspensions of
microswimmers, in vitro assemblies of purified cellular
components, and the cell cytoskeleton [3]. While no-
table progress has been made in deciphering the non-
equilibrium physics of active materials by using exper-
iments and symmetry-based phenomenological theories
[4–6], there is far less understanding of how the large-
scale dynamics actually devolves from microscopic ac-
tivity. Having such theoretical frameworks would be
powerful, allowing the development of unified analysis
and design tools for new active materials, and under-
standing the biology of the cell cytoskeleton. Here we
address this challenge for systems made of cytoskeletal
polymers which are fully percolated by moving molec-
ular motors. First, we report observations of a dense
nematically-aligned active gel made from purified micro-
tubules and XCTK2 kinesin motors. Driven by these
motors, its microtubules continually slide within the gel.
Using photo bleaching we show the surprising result that
their sliding speed is independent of the local gel polarity.
This independence of speed from polarity is also observed
in Xenopus meiotic spindles [7–9] and is an unexplained
feature that suggests an robust internal coupling of the
microtubular material. To investigate this phenomenon,
we introduce a framework for deriving continuum theo-
ries for heavily crosslinked, active gels from microscopic
considerations. We use this framework to obtain a theory
for the XCTK2-microtubule system which explains our
experimental findings without adjustable parameters.
How large-scale behaviors of actively crosslinked net-
works emerge from the properties of their constituents
is an actively researched topic in biology [10, 11]. Many
aspects of cell biology, including cell shape, motility, and
division, are driven by the cytoskeleton [12]. The cy-
toskeleton consists of polar filaments - mainly actin and
microtubules - and the proteins which crosslink them
and organize their behavior. Molecular motors are ac-
tive crosslinkers that use chemical energy to move fila-
ments relative to each other. They play a central role in
determining the architecture and dynamics of cytoskele-
tal structures such as the cell cortex and the spindle [3].
The XCTK2-microtubule system we present here recapit-
ulates the previously unexplained polarity independent
sliding motion of microtubules that was observed using
speckle microscopy in Xenopus meiotic spindles [7–9] and
allows us to study how polarity independent filament mo-
tion can emerge in actively crosslinked networks.
Phenomenological theories for actively crosslinked net-
works [1, 4–6, 13] have been derived from conservation
laws and symmetry considerations. They can reproduce
the pattern of flows observed in artificial [14] and bio-
logical systems such as the cell cortex [10, 15–17] and
quantitatively explain some aspects of spindle structure
and dynamics [18]. However, such theories do not address
how the large-scale behaviors of actively crosslinked net-
works emerge from the properties of its constituents. For
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2this, an approach that derives macroscopic material laws
from the properties of motors and filaments is needed.
Previous efforts to derive continuum theories for ac-
tive gels from microscopic interactions [19–29] have
considered dilute systems, in which individual motor-
filament clusters are thought of as disconnected objects.
In contrast, actively crosslinked networks, such as the
cytoskeleton[3, 30] are crosslinked over scales comparable
to the system size and display behaviors different from
those predicted by a dilute theory.
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FIG. 1: Bleaching experiments on an aligned gel of stabilized
microtubules and XCTK2 molecular motors. (a): An image
of the aligned gel within a microfluidic chamber. 50µm scale
bar. (b): (left) Higher magnification image of a bleached line
within the above material. 5µm scale bar. The bleached line
splits into two parallel lines as the microtubules slide apart.
(right) Line scans of the bleached image highlighting a region
of high polarity (orange, dotted line, Pexp = 0.63±0.12 ) and
a neighboring region of low polarity (blue, solid line, Pexp =
0.08 ± 0.17 ) While the polarity of these two regions greatly
differs, the peaks move apart at nearly identical speeds.
Experiments: To study the behavior of heavily
Polarity,
FIG. 2: Sliding speed vs. polarity from photobleaching ex-
periments. Each gray dot corresponds to a local measurement
of sliding speed and polarity from a bleach line, as in Fig. 1
(n = 413). Error bars in the individual velocities correspond
to 95% confidence intervals of a linear regression of positions
of the bleached line over time. Error bars in the individual
polarities correspond to the standard deviation of the local po-
larity over time. Large black dots show measurements binned
by polarity with error bars showing the corresponding stan-
dard deviation. In solid green is a regression line, and shaded
behind it is the 95% confidence interval of predicted responses
to the regression. The Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.08
with the 95% confidence bounds between −0.08 and 0.15 (not
significantly different from 0, p-value= 0.51).
crosslinked active gels we created one using a in vitro
system of purified components. We made solutions
of fluorescently labeled tubulin and fluorescently la-
beled XCTK2, a Kinesin-14 molecular motor capable of
crosslinking and sliding aligned microtubules [31]. We
added paclitaxel to the solution, which nucleates and sta-
bilizes microtubules, and rapidly loaded the sample into
a rectangular microfluidic chamber (see Methods for de-
tails).
The microtubule-motor mixture spontaneously self-
organizes into a macroscopic gel, in which microtubules
are nematically aligned parallel to the long axis of the
microfluidic chamber (Fig. 1A). Once the microtubules
are aligned they display continuous polar motion, slid-
ing along the materials director axis. The activity of the
gel results in a buckling instability on time scales much
longer than those considered here.
We observe this material motion parallel to the direc-
tor by photo-bleaching the microtubules. As bleaching
marks only a subset of microtubules, it allows their sub-
sequent motions to be monitored. We used a femto-
second Ti:Sapphire laser to bleach lines orthogonal to
the direction of nematic alignment. Control experiments
confirmed that the laser bleached, but did not ablate,
the microtubules (see Methods). The bleached material
3splits into two parallel lines which move apart along the
direction of alignment (Fig. 1B,left), indicating that mi-
crotubules in the gel are continually sliding relative to
each other.
When a bleached line splits into two, the relative fluo-
rescent intensity of the two new lines reflects the relative
number of left-moving and right-moving microtubules.
Hence the relative bleach intensity provides a measure
of the polarity at the location of the bleach. We de-
fine experimental polarity as Pexp = |A1−A2A1+A2 |, where A1
and A2 are the amplitudes of bleach intensities of the
two lines. The speed at which the two new lines move
apart provides a measure of the speed of microtubule
sliding. Along the same bleach line, some regions have
very high polarity (Fig. 1B, orange, Pexp = 0.63± 0.12),
while others have very low polarity (Fig. 1B, blue, Pexp =
0.08± 0.17).
Despite differences in polarity, the speed of bleach
line remains fairly constant, (see Fig. 2). This result
argues that the microtubule sliding speed has little to
no dependence on polarity in these gels. This is sim-
ilar to the independence of microtubule sliding speed
and polarity observed in spindles [7–9], where they have
been quantified using speckle microscopy. Bleach lines in
these gels with XCTK2 move apart at an average speed
of 18.6 ± 0.9nm/s, very close to the observed speed of
∼ 20nm/s that XCTK2 slides apart isolated pairs of mi-
crotubules [31].
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FIG. 3: Sketch of the microscopic model: (a) each micro-
tubule (black solid arrow) is characterized by its center of
mass position x (white crosses) and its orientation p. Mi-
crotubules interact via motor molecules (zig-zag line) which
connect them at positions si, sj (white circles) on and walk to-
wards their plus ends (white arrows). (b) In the gel crosslink-
ers of a test-microtubule (red) explore all possible connections
to other microtubules within reach (within the dashed cap-
sule), i.e within a sphere of radius R around any position
along the test-microtubule.
The polarity independent sliding speed of microtubules
is difficult to reconcile with current theories of cytoskele-
tal filaments and molecular motors. These theories ap-
ply in the case of dilute and sparsely crosslinked net-
works, in which the length scale over which filaments
are crosslinked is small compared to the system size. To
elucidate the issue, we follow the arguments presented
in [19, 27] which consider a dilute collection of sharply
aligned microtubules interacting via molecular motors.
In the absence of external driving forces, balance of forces
yields ρ+f++ρ−f− = 0, where ρ± are the densities of mi-
crotubules pointing along the nematic axis of the system
in the positive and negative directions, respectively, and
f± are the forces acting on microtubules from their in-
teractions with ∓ microtubules, respectively. In a dilute
system the force exerted by a motor on a microtubule is
balanced only by the drag between the microtubule and
the surrounding medium and, assuming the medium is lo-
cally at rest, the velocity on microtubules v± will be given
by v± = µf±, where µ is the microtubule-mobility. If the
molecular motor crosslinking the microtubules moves at
a speed V , this imposes v+ − v− = 2V . Taken together,
this leads to v± = ∓V (1 ∓ P ), where P = ρ+−ρ−ρ++ρ− is the
polarity.
That is, the sliding velocity of microtubules is pre-
dicted to vary linearly with polarity, in conflict with
what is observed in our experiments as well as in spin-
dles. Fundamentally, this result is a consequence of force
balance in dilute systems: the mass fluxes of left mov-
ing and right moving microtubules locally balance. This
generalizes to more sophisticated versions of dilute the-
ories that include additional effects, such as long-range
hydrodynamics. The disagreement between this theory
and experiment suggests that this system may not be in
a dilute regime. In order to probe this possibility, we
quantified the microtubule density in our gel by mea-
suring the initial molarity of components in our mix-
ture and then determined the percentage of those com-
ponents which were incorporated into the final gel via
fluorescence microscopy. We estimate a 5% volume frac-
tion of polymerized microtubules in the gels, with 17 mi-
crotubules per µm3 (See Methods) and ∼ 25 XCTK2
dimers bound to each microtubule. Since microtubules
are significantly longer than their average spacing, this
result argues that these networks are dense and heav-
ily crosslinked by molecular motors–far from the dilute
theory described above. Thus, we introduce a theory of
heavily crosslinked networks of microtubules and molec-
ular motors.
Theory for a heavily crosslinked microtubule gel.
In our theory, microtubules are characterized by their
length L, and their velocities vi and orientations pi.
Generically the distribution of microtubules ψ(x,p) =∑
i
δ(x − xi)δ(p − pi) obeys the Smoluchowski equation
∂tψ = −∇ (x˙ψ) − ∂p (p˙ψ) . The microtubules transla-
4tional x˙ (xi,pi) = vi and rotational p˙ (xi,pi) = p˙i fluxes
can be determined from the force balance Fi = 0 and
torque balance Ti = 0 conditions which state that the
total force Fi and torque Ti on each microtubule vanish.
The forces and torques applied to microtubules are
generated by molecular motors which actively crosslink
them. Here, motors are characterized by their force-
velocity relation, the distance R (the motor size) over
which they can crosslink filaments, and the crosslinking
torque that they apply. The force that microtubule j
exerts on microtubule i, via active crosslinks between
xi + sipi and xj + sjpj (see Fig. 3a), is given by Fij
and the total force on microtubule i is
Fi =
L/2∫
−L/2
dsi
∑
j
L/2∫
−L/2
dsj
∫
dpj
∫
Ω(xi+sipi)
dx3
×δ(x− xj − sjpj)δ(p− pj)Fij , (1)
where Ω(x) denotes a sphere of radius R centered at x
(see Fig. 3b). We note that the force density can be
written as the divergence of the network stress tensor
Σ according to Kirkwood’s formula since Fij = −Fji.
Thus, the force balance of the network reads
∇ ·Σ(x) =
∑
i
Fiδ(x− xi) = 0. (2)
The torque that a crosslinker between filaments i and j
exerts on filament i is given by Tij = sipi ×Fij + Γij , a
where Γij is the contribution stemming from an explicit
crosslinker torque. The total torque Ti on microtubule i
obeys an equation analogous to Eq. (1), (see Methods).
We model the XCTK2 motors by a force-velocity rela-
tion Fij(∆vij), which depends on the velocity difference
∆vij between the attachment points of the motor on the
two microtubules, and a crosslinking torque Γij(pi,pj)
which depends on their orientations. For simplicity we
ignore the effects of non-uniform distributions of motors
along microtubules. To linear order in ∆vij ,
Fij = −G · [vi + sip˙i + V pi − (vj + sjp˙j + V pj)] ,(3)
where V pi is the velocity of the motor relative to the
microtubule it is bound to. This choice renders the force
between two microtubules dependent on their relative po-
larities. The linear response coefficient G is the motor
friction and is in general a second rank tensor. In the fol-
lowing we choose G = γI for simplicity. For the crosslink-
ing torque we choose Γij = νpi×pj(pi ·pj), which aligns
microtubules, as would for instance a torsional stiffness of
the crosslinker. The coefficient ν characterizes the mag-
nitude of this effect. It is straightforward to generalize
our formulation to include motor activity which varies
along the length of a filament, say by pausing at mi-
crotubule ends as has been previously argued to drive
network contractions [19, 26, 32].
We next derive a continuum theory for our system.
We start by expanding Eq. (1) around the center-of-mass
positions xi and xj ,
Fi = −γL2
∫
Ω(xi)
dx3ρ(x) [(vi − v(x)) + V (pi −P(x))]
− γL
4
12
∫
Ω(xi)
dx3∇ · [ρ(x)(pip˙i +H(x))] (4)
Here we assumed that the length-scale ` of gradients in
the system is large compared to the microtubule length L
and dropped terms with more than one spatial derivative
(see Methods). We further introduced the density
ρ(x) =
∫
dp
∑
i
δ(x− xi)δ(p− pi), (5)
the polarity P(x) = 〈pi〉,
the rotation rate tensor H(x) = 〈pip˙i〉 and the ve-
locity field v(x) = 〈vi〉, where the angled brackets
〈. . .〉 = 1/ρ ∫ dp∑
i
δ(x − xi)δ(p − pi) . . . denote local
averaging.
The force balance Eq. (2) becomes
∇ ·Σ(x) =
− γL2
∫
Ω(x)
dy3ρ(x)ρ(y) {v(y)− v(x) + V (P(y)−P(x))}
− γL
4
12
∫
Ω(x)
dy3ρ(x) (∇ · (ρ(y)H(y)) + (∇ρ(y)) · H(x)) .(6)
Now, using that R/`  1 we expand the integrand in
Eq. (6) around x and perform the integration. In this
way we obtain for the gel stress
Σ = ηρ2(∇v + V∇P)− αρ2H. (7)
The coefficients η = γ 4pi15L
2R5 and α = γ 4pi36L
4R3 have di-
mensions of viscosity by density squared. The first term
of the stress tensor in Eq. (7) is viscous-like (i.e. depends
on ∇v) and captures long ranged coupling between mi-
crotubules. In contrast to a dilute suspension theory, in
which a viscous coupling would be induced by the fluid,
here it is induced by the crosslinkers. For active crosslink-
ers (V 6= 0) the stress-free state is self-straining and the
gel’s spontaneous strain rate is ∇v = −V∇P. The sec-
ond term of Eq. (7) is generated by microtubules reori-
enting in the gel and is analogous to a nematic alignment
stress in a liquid crystal theory [38]. From Eq. (4), using
∇ ·Σ = 0, we obtain the flux balance of microtubules
vi − v = −V (pi −P)− L
2
12
∇ρ
ρ
· (pip˙i −H). (8)
An analogous calculation for the torque balance (see
Methods) yields
αpi × p˙i = νˆpi × (pi · Q) , (9)
5which is reminiscent of Maier-Saupe theory and where
νˆ = νL2 4piR
3
3 and Q(x) = 〈pipi〉 is the nematic ten-
sor order parameter. The force balance ∇ ·Σ = 0 with
Eqs. (7,8,9), fully specify the system’s dynamics and can
be used to time evolve the distribution of microtubule
positions and orientations.
Comparison and interpretation. We next use this
theory to investigate microtubule sliding in actively
crosslinked networks. Consider a fully aligned gel with
all pi = ±eˆ, for some unit orientation vector eˆ. With
this, Eq. (9) yields p˙i = 0. Thus, the force balance
∇ · Σ = 0 and the flux balance Eq. (8) are solved by
vi = −V pi, when applying no stress boundary conditions
at infinity. This means that all microtubules translate
with the motor velocity in the direction of their minus
end. The velocities of microtubules are independent of
the local polarity and only depend on the sliding velocity
of the motors themselves. This phenomenon is explained
by motors generating an active strain rate in regions of
varying polarity. Thus, microtubules can slide past each
other without stressing the material since ∇v = −V∇P,
see Eq. (7). Ultimately, the system consists of two inter-
penetrating gels of microtubules of opposite polarity that
push off of each other, with each gel held together by vis-
cous coupling. This is in contrast to dilute suspensions,
in which the mass fluxes of left moving and right moving
microtubules locally balance, leading to a strong depen-
dence of sliding speed on local polarity.
Our theory predicts that microtubules in the network
slide apart at the same speed as isolated pairs of mi-
crotubules, independent of the local polarity, as we ob-
serve in our experiments (Fig. 2). This prediction does
not depend on any adjustable parameters and arises di-
rectly from the form of Eqs. (3,1). In turn, the form
of Eq. (3) results from imposing that molecular motors
act uniformly along the length of microtubules. Our
framework can be extended to investigate microtubule
networks crosslinked by motors with different properties.
For example, dynein accumulates at microtubule minus
ends and clusters those ends together [33], leading to net-
work contractions [26, 32]. This can be implemented in
our theory by modifying Eq. (3) to include a preference
for binding specific parts of the microtubule, and gives
rise to the Q and ρ dependent active stresses that drive
many well studied phenomena in active matter systems.
Polarity independent sliding is also observed in spin-
dles formed in Xenopus egg extracts. These spindles con-
sist of an array of microtubules which are anti-parallel
near the spindle center and highly polar at the spindle
poles [34, 35]. Microtubules in these spindles continually
slide toward spindle poles, a motion believed to be driven
by the molecular motor kinesin-5 [7]. The speed of micro-
tubule sliding is relatively constant throughout the spin-
dle, particularly so when dynein is inhibited [8, 9], and
is approximately equal to the speed that kinesin-5 slides
apart pairs of anti-parallel microtubules in vitro [36].
Our work suggests that this phenomenon naturally arises
if microtubules in the spindle are heavily crosslinked and
if kinesin-5 acts uniformly along the length of micro-
tubules. We speculate that spindles are self-straining like
the XCTK2-microtubule gel presented here.
Many cytoskeletal networks are heavily crosslinked.
For instance, the contractility of actin networks has been
explained as emerging from its heavily crosslinked nature
[30, 37]. The work presented here is an important step
towards predicting the material properties of actively
crosslinked materials from the properties of their con-
stituents and will enable the design of actively crosslinked
networks from first principles.
Data availability: Figs. (1 and 2) are based on mi-
croscopy data. The raw data are available from the au-
thors upon reasonable request.
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Methods
I. EXPANSION OF THE MICROTUBULE FORCE BALANCE
In the following, we illustrate in more detail how Eq. (??) is expanded to obtain Eq. (??). We start by rewriting
Eq. (??) in terms of variables rescaled to the system size `, and inserting the force velocity relation Eq. (??).
Fi = −γ`6
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆi
∑
j
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆj
∫
dp
∫
Ωˆ(`(xˆi+sˆipi))
dxˆ3
{
δ(`(xˆ− xˆj − sˆjpj)Fˆij
}
, (S.I-1)
where we introduced the length rescaled variables `xˆ = x. Most importantly the rescaled microtubule length Lˆ = L/`
and the force Fˆij = Fij/`. We next expand the argument of the integral by writing
δ(`(xˆ− xˆj − sˆjp))Fˆij = δ(`(xˆ− xˆj))Fˆij − `sˆjpj · ∇δ(`(xˆ− xˆj))Fˆij + O(ε3) (S.I-2)
where we use that sˆj and Fˆij are small quantities of order ε. Then Eq. S.I-2 becomes,
Fi = −γ`6
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆi
∑
j
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆj
∫
dp
∫
Ωˆ(`(xˆi+sˆipi))
dxˆ3
{
δ(`(xˆ− xˆj)
(
Fˆij − `sˆj∇ · pjFˆij
)}
+O(ε8), (S.I-3)
where we used that
∫ˆ
Ω
dxˆ3 ' ε3. We next use that
∫
Ωˆ(`(xˆi+sˆipi))
dxˆ3X =
∫
Ωˆ(`(xˆ))
dxˆ3 (X + `∇ · sˆipiX) +O(ε5X)
(S.I-4)
and finally find
Fi = −γ`6
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆi
∑
j
−Lˆ/2∫
Lˆ/2
dsˆj
∫
dp
∫
Ωˆ(`(xˆi))
dxˆ3
{
δ(`(xˆ− xˆj)
(
Fˆij − `∇ · (sˆjpj − sˆipi) Fˆij
)}
+O(ε8), (S.I-5)
executing the integrals over sˆi, sˆj and returning to natural variables yields Eq. (??).
II. TORQUE BALANCE
In this section we derive equation (??) from the total torque
Ti =
L/2∫
−L/2
dsi
∑
j
L/2∫
−L/2
dsj
∫
dp
∫
Ω(xi+sipi)
dx3 {δ(x− xj − sjpj)δ(p− pj)Tij} = 0, (S.II-1)
on the i-th microtubule. We start by rewriting (S.II-1) using Γij = νpi × pj(pi · pj) and the expression for Fij from
Eq. (??),
T
(0)
i = −γpi ×
L/2∫
−L/2
dsi
∑
j
L/2∫
−L/2
dsj
∫
dp
∫
Ω(xi+sipi)
dx3
{siδ(x− xj − sjpj)δ(p− pj) (vi + sipi − vj − sjpj − V pj)} (S.II-2)
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2where we used pi × pi = 0 and
T
(1)
i =
L/2∫
−L/2
dsi
L/2∫
−L/2
dsj
∫
dp
∫
Ω(xi+sipi)
dx3 {pi × pj(pi · pj)} . (S.II-3)
For notational convenience we separated the total MT torque Ti = T
(0)
i + T
(1)
i into parts generated by crosslinking
forces T
(0)
i and by crosslinking torques T
(1)
i . From here we follow the expansion steps outlined for the force balance
in the main text and obtain
T
(0)
i = −γ
L4
12
∫
Ω(xi)
dx3ρ(x)pi × p˙i − γL
4
12
(pi · ∇)pi ×
∫
Ω(xi)
dx3ρ(x) (vi − v(x)− VP(x)) . (S.II-4)
and
T
(1)
i = ρνˆpi × (pi · Q) , (S.II-5)
with νˆ = νL2 4piR
3
3 . To simplify this expression consider
pi × [vi − v(x)− V P (x)]
= pi × [vi − v(xi) + V (pi −P(xi)) + (v(xi)− v(x) + V (P (xi)− P (x)))]
= pi × [−L
2
12
∇ρ
ρ
· (pip˙i −H) + (v(xi)− v(x) + V (P (xi)− P (x)))],
(S.II-6)
where we used Eq.(??). After inserting Eq. (S.II-6) back into Eq. (S.II-4) and using the force balance equation (??)
we finally obtain
αρ
(
1− L
2
12
(
pi · ∇pi · ∇ρ
ρ
))
pi × p˙i = ρνˆpi × (pi · Q) + αL
2
12
(pi · ∇)pi ×∇ · (ρH), (S.II-7)
which becomes Eq. (??) after dropping higher order terms.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
To study the behavior of highly crosslinked active gels we performed experiments on an in vitro system of purified
components. We made solutions of tubulin and mCitrine-XCTK2, a Kinesin-14 molecular motor capable of cross-
linking and sliding aligned microtubules. To image the tubulin, it was fluorescently labeled with 0.7% of Atto 565
NHS-Ester. We then added paclitaxel, which nucleates and stabilizes microtubules; and rapidly loaded the sample
into a thin rectangular microfluidic chamber with approximate dimensions of 0.1 × 1 × 20mm3 . The microtubule-
motor mixture spontaneously self-organized into a highly aligned macroscopic gel, oriented along the long axis of the
microfluidic channel (Fig. ?? A).
We photo-bleached fluorescent microtubules with lines perpendicular to the axis of gel alignment (see Imaging and
Bleaching section of SI). Photobleaching bleached the Atto 565 labeled microtubules, but did not change the structure
of the co-located mCitrine-XCTK2 as seen in Supplementary (Fig. 1), demonstrating that the photobleaching did
not ablate the microtubules. As bleaching marks a subset of microtubules, it allows their subsequent motions to be
monitored. We observe that bleached lines split into two, and this subsequent pair of lines moved apart along the
direction of nematic alignment (Fig. ?? B, left), indicating that microtubules in the gel are continually sliding relative
to each other.
IV. CLONING, EXPRESSION AND PURIFICATION OF MCIT-XCTK2
Full-length amino-terminally tagged mCitrine XCTK2 (mCit-XCTK2) was expressed in and purified from bac-
ulovirus infected Sf-9 cells (Invitrogen) using conventional chromatography as previously described[S1]. Baculovirus
stocks were created from pFB-mCit-XCTK2 using the Bac-to-Bac System (Invitrogen). pFB-mCit-XCTK2 was cre-
ated from pFB-mCit-DEST[S2] and pENTR-XCTK2 using the Gateway System. The full-length coding sequence
of XCTK2 was amplified by PCR and inserted into pENTR using the pENTR/D-TOPO kit (Invitrogen) to create
pENTR-XCTK2. The plasmids are available from the authors upon reasonable request.
3T = 0 s
T = 160 s
T = 320 s
FIG. 1: Photo-bleached lines label the Atto 565 labeled microtubules (Cyan, Left), but do not change the structure of the
co-located mCitrine-XCTK2 (Magenta, Right). Scale bar is 100 µm.
V. CHAMBER FABRICATION
Imaging chambers consisting of a slide and coverslip with a 0.9mm channel in a 110µm PDMS spacer. Briefly,
masters were made by first covering a slide with polyester film (Schein Holographics) to prevent PDMS adhesion.
A 0.9mm × 47.5mm rectangle was cut from adhesive vinyl (3M Gerber InstaChange) using a die cutter (Silhouette
Cameo), and adhered to the polyester coated slide. PDMS (Dow Corning, 1:10 mixing ratio) was poured over the
master and degassed before a second, uncoated, slide was placed on top and secured in place using binder clips.
Sandwiched slides were baked overnight at 60◦C. The slides were then separated, leaving a slide with adhered PDMS
and the polyester coated slide, which was discarded. The PDMS coated slide and an 18mm×18mm coverslip were each
treated with air plasma for 1 minute using a corona device before bonding. Chambers were loaded with passivation
mix consisting of 5mg/mL BSA (JT Baker) and 5% (w/v) Pluronic F-127 (Sigma P2443) and incubated overnight at
8◦C. Before use, passivation mix was flushed from the chambers using BRB80.
VI. SELF-ORGANIZATION ASSAY
Self-organization buffer (SOB) was adapted from (Hentrich 2010) [S3] and prepared as a 2x stock containing 40 mM
PIPES (Sigma P6757), 2mM EGTA (Sigma E4378), 14.5mM MgCl2 (Sigma M8266), 10mM ATP (Sigma A2383), 3mM
GTP (Sigma G8877), 2mM β-mercaptoethanol (Bio-Rad #161-0710), 100mM KCl (Sigma 60130), 400mM Sucrose
(Sigma 84097), 61.5mM Glucose (Sigma D9434), pH 6.85. Reaction mix consisting of 10 µL 2x SOB, 0.6µL Gloxy,
1 µL mCit-XCTK2 (10 µM stock), 0.7 µL PK/LDH (Sigma P0294), 0.5 µL PEP (MP Biomedicals, IC15187280),
4.15 µL Milli-Q H2O, and 0.25µL Atto-565 labeled tubulin (20 µM stock) and 2.32 µL unlabeled tubulin (300µM
stock). Reactions were initiated by the addition of 0.4 µL paclitaxel (Sigma T7191, 100 µM stock). Immediately after
paclitaxel addition, the reaction mix was loaded into a passivated imaging chamber, and the chamber inlet and outlet
were sealed using candle wax.
We estimate the initial concentration of tubulin to be 36 µM. We estimate from confocal data with slices taken
4every 3µm that the material contracts to 24 µm in height and 200 µm in width. We also estimate from taking
background florescence data that roughly 25% of the tubulin remains outside the contracting network. This back of
the envelope calculation gives a tubulin concentration in the final state to be 558 µM. Based off previous MT length
distribution measurements in similar experiments [S4] suggesting that the microtubules will be very roughly 6 µm
, we can estimate that there are 20,000 tubulin units per microtubule. This gives a number concentration of 27.9
nM microtubules, or 1.7× 1010 microtubules per µL. Given the 25 nm diameter of a microtubule and the estimated
length, this results in a volume fraction of 5%. Since there are 17 microtubules per µm3, we estimate that the average
distance between microtubules is 389 nm.
VII. IMAGING AND BLEACHING
The imaging system consists of an inverted microscope (Eclipse Ti, Nikon), with a femtosecond Ti:sapphire pulsed
laser (Mai-Tai, Spectra-Physics) for excitation (800 nm wavelength, 80 MHz repetition rate, 70 fs pulse width), a
commercial scanning system (DCS-120, Becker & Hickl), and hybrid detectors (HPM-100-40, Becker & Hickl). The
excitation laser was collimated by a telescope to avoid any power loss at the XY galvanometric mirror scanner and
to fill the back aperture of a water-immersion objective (CFI Apo 40 WI, NA 1.25, Nikon).
Two-photon fluorescence was imaged with an emission filter wheel controlled by µManager (Edelstein et al., 2014)
that contained filters for mCitrine-labels on XCTK2 (FF01-510/42-25, Semrock) and Atto565-labeled tubulin (FF01-
607/36-25, Semrock). The optical path contained a short-pass filter (FF01-650/SP-25, Semrock) to block the funda-
mental laser wavelength. Samples were imaged at room temperature (' 21◦C).
During imaging signal was acquired for 10 s of integration time at a spatial resolution of 512x512 pixels over a
110x110 µm2 field of view. The maximum scan rate of the DCS-120 at this resolution is 2 frames/s. The power of
the excitation laser was adjusted to 10 mW at the objective.
To bleach, the excitation laser was adjusted to 40 mW as measured at the objective. The spatial resolution was
decreased to 16x16 pixels over a 440x440 µm2 field of view. A 30s scan at this resolution results in 16 distinct bleached
lines at the wider FoV, and 4 distinct lines in the smaller FoV used for imaging.
Subsequent experiments to investigate possible three-dimensional considerations of the material was performed
using the same laser attached to a Spinning Disk confocal microscope. This data was acquired on an EMCCD camera
of 512 512 pixels (ImageM enhanced C9100-13; Hamamatsu Photonics). The images were using µManager software
(Vale laboratory at University of California, San Francisco) and Z-stack images were acquired by high-speed piezo-Z
scanner (P-725 PIFOC; Physik Instrumente).
VIII. DATA ANALYSIS
Fluorescence image data was manually cropped to include just one splitting line. A temporal series of cropped images
was read into Matlab for analysis. Data was binned in the direction parallel to the bleach lines and fitted by a
function of two Gaussian functions plus a linear slope. A linear fit of the temporal series of the location of the
Gaussian functions was used to calculate relative velocities between the two Gaussian functions. The amplitudes of
the Gaussian functions, A1 and A2, were used to calculate experimental polarity as Pexp = |A1−A2A1+A2 |. This code has
been made publicly available at https://github.com/bezlemma
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